Directions:
Cut the sentences into strips, or print them on separate index cards. Ask students to fill in the blanks with the correct vowel teams, then put the sentences in the correct order.

Fill in the blanks using these vowel teams. Some may be used more than once.

oo  ow  ee  ea  ay  ew  oa

The medicine helped Pat’s h__ fever, but it made her very dr__sy.

Pat was a c__ch in an after sch__l program.

After work, Pat drove her car ah__d instead of backing up, and smashed it into a tr__.

Pat t__k a n__ medication for her allergy.

Pat was allergic to the w__ds that gr__ in the field next to the school.
The correct order is:

Pat was an **coach** in an after school program.

Pat was allergic to the **weeds** that **grew** in the field next to the school.

Pat **took** a **new** medication for her allergy.

The medicine helped Pat’s **hay** fever, but it made her very **drowsy**.

After work, Pat drove her car **ahead** instead of backing up, and smashed it into a **tree**.